
   

 

                       

A Message from 
Rabbinic Intern Zach Sitkin 

OCTOBER 2014          5775 TISHREI/CHESHVAN 

 
 Hello PJC community! My name is Zach Sitkin and I 
will be serving as the new rabbinic intern for the 2014-2015 
academic year. Originally, I hail from the suburbs of Phila-
delphia and I am a relatively recent transplant to the New 
York City area, via Pittsburgh. I am currently in my 4th year 
of rabbinical school at the Jewish Theological Seminary and 
my focus is in Talmud and Rabbinics. My wife Lisa, a special 
education teacher in Brooklyn, and I are honored to have 
the opportunity to engage with and become a part of the 
PJC community.  
  
 After graduating high school, I spent a gap-year 
living in Israel where I began to discover the ways in which 
Judaism could both enhance and shape my life. After finish-
ing the gap year, I attended the University of Pittsburgh 
where I studied both Psychology and Religion. Though I 
originally intended to become a physical therapist, I real-
ized that the intersection of Jewish thought, text, and living 
was what roused my passion for learning.  
  
 Over the course of this year I will be responsible 
for teaching 3 classes (6-7 sessions each) and facilitating a 
monthly Shabbat project. As someone who has struggled 
to connect to prayer, I continually try to find new and en-
gaging ways to make prayer meaningful in my life. With 
that in mind, it is my hope that many of you will join me on 
a quest to find new ways of connecting to prayer, and un-
derstanding how prayer can become relevant to our lives.  
In addition to teaching and facilitating a Shabbat project, I 
will be shadowing Rabbi Schuck in order to learn practical 
rabbinic skills.  
 
 As the Yamim Noraiim (Days of Awe) hastily ap-
proach, I have been thinking about the considerable task 
we have to make ourselves utterly vulnerable as we stand 
before God. This week’s Torah reading, Nitzavim-Vayelech 
(Stand/He went), seems especially relevant as we enter the 
High Holy Day season. The parasha begins with Moses’s 
declaration to the entire people of Israel saying, “You stand 
this day, all of you, before the Lord your God your tribal 
heads, your elders and your officials, all the men of Israel, 

 your children, your wives, even the stranger within your 
camp, from woodchopper to water drawer—to enter into 
the covenant of the Lord your God, which the Lord your 
God is concluding with you this day.” (Deut. 29:9)” How 
appropriate that, in this month of Elul, we are reminded 
that we too are about to stand before God. We need to 
prepare ourselves for that vulnerable moment when we 
ask God: How did I do this year? Was my life satisfactory or 
was I a total failure? As we ask these questions, we become 
anxious knowing that the answer may disappoint us. 
Though we often try to forget how finite our lives may be, 
when we stand before God, we are forced to confront the 
reality that every moment we live and that every breath we 
take could be our last. As Rashi, the famous 11th century 
Rabbi, comments on the beginning of this week’s Torah 
reading, “Moses [brings the community] before the Holy 
one on the day of his death to usher us into covenant with 
God. Moses, is most compelled to re-affirm the relationship 
between the people of Israel and God precisely when he is 
most vulnerable; that liminal space in time between life 
and death.” Rabbi Alan Lew, in his book “This is real and 
you are completely unprepared”, discusses the process of 
Teshuvah (repentance) and concludes that real repentance 
and change can only come from a place of brokenness and 
vulnerability. He stresses the importance to look inward 
and recognize where we fail and what our weaknesses are, 
so that we may bring about real change in the outside 
world. It is my hope for myself, as well as this community, 
that instead of ignoring those things about ourselves that 
frighten us the most, we acknowledge and confront them 
in order to enter into a stronger and more connected cove-
nant with God.   
 
Again, Lisa and I are delighted that you have welcomed us 
into your community.  
 
Sincerely,  
Zach Sitkin 
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The Pelham Jewish Center 

451 Esplanade 
Pelham Manor, NY 10803 
Phone: 914-738-6008 
Fax:   914-931-2199 
Email: office@thepjc.org 
Web: www.thepjc.org 

Clergy and Staff 
Rabbi David Schuck               
Ana Turkienicz, Education Director 
Adam Bukowski, Caretaker  
Kim Lewis, Office Manager  
 
The PJC is affiliated with The United  
Synagogue of Conservative Judaism 

 
 

 

 
Board of Directors 
President Larry Cohen 
Executive Vice President     Hildy Martin 
Treasurer Melanie Samuels 
Secretary  Michelle Dvorkin 
Religious Practices Steve Martin 
Membership Marcelo Nacht 
Social Action Rachel Collens 
Fundraising Lisa Daley 
House Darren Lee 
Communications Jack Klebanow 
Learning Center Liz Tzetzo 
Family Programming Shayna Klopott 
General Board Member Rob Rossman 
 
PROGRAM COORDINATORS 
B’nei Mitzvah Coordinator Beth Yelsey 
B’nei Mitzvah Project Cheryl Goldstein 
Continuing Education Jeanne Radvany 
Hakol                                  Kim Lewis 
Kiddush Coordinator          Leah Leonard 

Adult Education Offerings 

Start Up After High Holidays! 

Rabbi Schuck will teach a class on Hassidut in his traditional 4-5:30pm Tuesday afternoon time slot begin-
ning November 11. 

 Hassidut is the mystical, populist revival of Judaism, initiated by the Baal Shem Tov in 18th century Ukraine. His close 
disciples developed the philosophy in the early years of the movement. The movement focused on cultivating a spiri-
tual life through prayer and meditation as a response to the Lithuanian school that focused primarily on the study of 
Talmud and Halacha (Jewish Law). We will study different hassidic masters, such as the Baal Shem Tov, the Maggid of 
Mezeritch, the Degel Machaneh Efraim, the Kedushat Levi, etc.  

 An abbreviated version of the Hassidut class will also be offered as a mini class on Tuesday evenings from 7:30-9pm 
beginning January 6.   

Rabbi Schuck will also teach How to Write a D'var Torah on Tuesdays - December 9 & 16.   This course will focus on 
how to utilize the research tools necessary to write a d'var torah. It will focus on different models for divrei torah, how 
to construct them, and what the different goals of divrei torah are. This course is designed for people who would like 
to give divrei torah in the synagogue while Rabbi Schuck will be on sabbatical. After the two sessions, individuals will 
meet separately with Rabbi Schuck to work on d'var torah that they will deliver later in the year.   

 

Rabbinic Intern Zach Sitkin will teach three mini classes this year kicking off with Modern Jewish History on Thursday 
evenings from 7:30-9pm beginning November 13.      

Modern Jewish History:  What is Jewish peoplehood? There are a plethora of ways to define the essence of what it 
means to be Jewish. We have a shared language, heritage, homeland, and belief system but how did these play a role 
in defining ourselves as Jewish through some of the most tumultuous periods in history? Come join us as we trace the 
history of Jewish communities and peoplehood from the expulsion of the Jews from Spain in 1492 through the found-
ing of the State of Israel in 1948. 

 Email Jeanne Radvany Dj_rad@msn.com to sign up.  Look on the PJC lobby table for more information!   

The HAKOL is published 11 times per year. Sub-
missions are due by the 15th of the month pre-
ceding publication.  Please send articles via 
email to Kim Lewis at office@thepjc.org, with 
copies to jackmklebanow@gmail.com. 
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A MESSAGE FROM THE EDUCATION DIRECTOR 
 So we devoted a great part of the month of Tishrei 
(Sept 24 to October 24 this year) to prayer and reflection 
about our relationships with others and our relationship with 
G-d. We did our “Heshbon Nefesh” (soul searching), made new 
promises about how to make this year a better one for each 
one of us, our families, friends and the larger community. We 
built and dwelled in a sukkah, invited guests to share in our 
modest huts, and rejoiced on the beauty of Creation. Now 
what?  
 Well, now comes the month of Heshvan, which this 
year falls between October 25th and November 23rd. A whole 
month with no Jewish Holidays!?! Maybe this is a good oppor-
tunity to put into practice some of the important resolutions 
we made during the High Holidays… 
 In 2005, two Jewish community leaders – Aryeh 
Green and Yosef Abramowitz, participating in a conference of 
Kol Dor, an organization that seeks to revitalize Jewish activ-
ism and unity across the globe, suggested that perhaps the 
month of Heshvan should become the Jewish Social Action 
Month (JSAM). They thought that having a whole month de-
voted to Social Action and Tikkun Olam would be a great idea 
to revitalize and inspire Jews all around the world to take 
charge and engage in meaningful acts of kindness to repair the 
world. Their initiative received a major boost in July 2005 
when the Knesset’s Committee on Immigration, Absorption 
and Diaspora Affairs proclaimed the Jewish month of  
Cheshvan, as Jewish Social Action Month. 
 Since 2005, Jewish Social Action Month (JSAM) be-
came a global initiative that takes place during the Hebrew 
month of Heshvan. As part of JSAM, UJA-Federation of New 
York’s Commission on the Jewish People (COJP) has presented 
us (Pelham Jewish Center), together with Temple Shaarei Tik-
vah, Willow Towers Assisted Living & Bronx Jewish Community 
Center a generous grant toward our upcoming JSAM2014 pro-
gram entitled: “G'sharim Midor ledor (Bridges between Gen-
erations and Communities)”.  The grant reflects the UJA’s be-
lief that our program has real potential to enhance the con-
nectivity between diverse segments of the New York Jewish 
community - while serving a worthy cause in the spirit of Tik-
kun Olam, using social action as a vehicle for building bridges 
between groups and diverse segments of the New York Jewish 
community. We wish to have an impact on not only benefici-
aries of this important service but also the new and strength-
ened connections between the four communities collaborat-
ing to offer this service. 
 Our J-SAM program is called "Bridges between Gen-
erations and Communities"- G'sharim Midor Ledor. During the 
month of Heshvan, Jewish Social Action Month, Teens from 
kitot Vav and Zayin from Temple Shaarai Tikvah from Scars-
dale, NY and The Pelham Jewish Center will cooperate while 
learning the important Jewish Value of honoring elders. This 
program will bring together young teens and seniors through 
learning and build meaningful relationships between the two 
generations.  

Through meaningful conversa-
tions, we hope to build significant 
relationships between our teens 
and the seniors, which will trans-
late into learning for both parties. 
Teens will meet with seniors, 
teach them about how to use 
technology for their own needs 
and learn about their life stories. 
The stories will then be uploaded 
to an online webpage which will become an “online museum”.  

 Our goal is for our students to learn the important 
value of V'Hadarta P'ney Zaken, (Honoring Elders) as they 
meet with seniors to teach about technology and learn about 
their life stories which will turn into learning about Jewish 
History in general - as the seniors' stories connect with histori-
cal events in America and in the world. Additionally, students 
will learn how to relate to those who are different, building 
patience, empathy, kindness and experience the joy of giving 
and caring for others. Students will learn in class about how 
Judaism approaches the elderly, and practice their learning as 
they engage personally with seniors with the goal of lilmod 
u'lelamed- (To learn and to teach). They will also deliver pack-
ages to seniors before the holidays of Hanukkah and Pesach, 
as well as prepare a Yom Hasho'ah Ceremony where the sen-
iors will be invited to participate.  
 On Sunday, November 9, from 10:00 am-11:30 am, at 
2125 Westchester Avenue East, Rye, NY, our Vav and Zayin 
students will part take in the Westchester Youth Kristallnacht 
program, together with teens from other Westchester Syna-
gogues- JCC of Harrison, KTI, PJC, Community Synagogue of 
Rye and Congregation Emanu-El of Westchester.  They will 
listen to Holocaust Survivor Ruth Bachner’s story and raise 
funds for The Survivor Legacy Education Project. Checks in 
multiples of $18 can be made out to: Holocaust and Human 
Rights Education Center.  
 We are extremely grateful to the UJA-Federation of 
New York’s Commission on the Jewish People (COJP) for hav-
ing allowed us to part take in the JSAM activities through this 
generous grant. We are hoping that with this jump-start pro-
gram we will be able to incorporate the practices of JSAM into 
our Learning Center’s traditions, offering engaging opportuni-
ties for students and their families to do good and impact our 
community and the world. 

L’shalom, 
 

Ana Turkienicz 
Education Director  
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Kiddush Korner 
Our PJC Kiddush represents a wonderful conclusion to the meaningful Saturday morning Shabbat service.  It is a time to connect with fellow 

congregants, welcome new members & guests, and include our children in the weekly traditions.  The weekly Kiddush is a special way to cele-

brate a simcha--birthdays, anniversaries, and graduations are just a few occasions to acknowledge.  It is also customary to observe a yahrzeit by 

sponsoring a Kiddush in memory of a loved one. 

Sponsorship is simple—we do it all, from menu planning to set-up and clean-up.  Kiddush package options start at just $200.  Please contact 

PJC Kiddush Coordinator Leah Leonard at lsleonard@optonline.net to reserve a remaining fall 2014 or upcoming winter / spring 2015 Kid-

dush date now.  Thank you for helping to maintain a special PJC tradition! 

 

Available Kiddush Dates: 

November 1, 8, 15, 29, 2014 

January 3, 24, 31, 2015 

February 14, 28 

March 14, 28 

April 4, 11, 25 

May 9, 16, 23, 30 

June 6, 13 

 

The PJC thanks the following congregants for hosting a Kiddush last month: 

 

September 6 John & Leah Leonard and family in honor of Zach’s Bar Mitzvah 

 

September 13  Jack Klebanow & Marcela Hofer with Yasher Koach to all the PJC'ers who travelled to Israel this summer 

 

September 20 Eleanor Dreyfus in honor of Sarah’s Bat Mitzvah 

 

September 27 Eleanor Dreyfus and the Radvany, Krulak, Driesen, Dvorkin, Rubin, Serebransky & Masson families who went on the Israel 

  trip in honor of Sandra & Bob Goldman and the Schuck family for making the experience so meaningful  

SOUP KITCHEN: 
 

Thank you to the  Collens, Glickman-Korenstein, Goldenberg, Levine, Rubock-Hersh , Singer and Yelsey families for providing a hearty 
and healthy dinner to the Soup Kitchen on  September 9, 2014.  
 
The PJC will be cooking and serving for the Community Services Associates Soup Kitchen next on Tuesday, October 14, 2014. 

The menu for October 14th is as follows (enough for 10 people): 

 Meatloaf 

 One box of white rice 

 Salad 

 Chocolate Chip Cookies 
 
If you would like to participate: 
 
Contact Adam Lauzar at home 654-9486, cell phone 914-419-1252 or email at adamnkate86@gmail.com 

 Cook or purchase the menu items for 10 adults  

 Drop the food off at Adam’s house (81 Vaughn Avenue, New Rochelle, 10801) as early as Sunday, October 12 , and no later than      
noon on Tuesday, October 14th. 
 
If you would like to serve at the Soup Kitchen, let Adam know and be there at 4:50pm on October 14th. The address is 115 Sharpe 
Boulevard, Mt. Vernon, NY (Sanford to Fifth Avenue; right on Fifth. Church is at the corner of Fifth and Sharpe). 
 
Please note that the Learning Center’s Hei class will be serving in the soup kitchen on December 2nd, 2014, January 
6th and May 5th, 2015. 

mailto:lsleonard@optonline.net
mailto:adamnkate86@gmail.com
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Heeding – and Hearing - the Call 
A High Holiday Reflection  
by Michael Dvorkin 
 
About a year ago I began for the first time to read the Torah 
from beginning to end like a book, rather than in bits in 
pieces.  It was surprising.   Among the surprises I had reading 
the Torah in this way were that the people and places came to 
life in a tangible way, that some of the familiar stories took on a 
realism they hadn't had before.  Abraham, for one, became for 
me a real flesh and blood person, with weaknesses and 
strengths, and with a personality that I felt I came to know, a 
little.  Before, if you’d asked me about the “real” Abraham I’d 
have told you that archaeologists haven’t and couldn't possibly 
find any trace of him, that no artifacts or personal diaries ex-
isted, that he was unknowable.  But I’d have been wrong; He’d 
been knowable all along, I just hadn't bothered to really look 
for him. 
 
The binding of Isaac was one of those familiar stories that be-
came vivid and real.  The language used to tell it is plain and 
sparse, fitting and amplifying horror of the scene; We see Abra-
ham being called upon to do something impossibly difficult and 
painful, and we see him then go about doing the thing he was 
called upon to do, splitting the wood for the fire to be used, 
getting the donkey ready, handing the knife to be used to the 
boy to carry to the place where it would be done.  We see the 
boy walking alongside of his father and ask, hey Dad where’s 
the lamb for the sacrifice?  and hear Abraham come up with 
something to tell him.  The Torah makes no mention of Abra-
ham’s thoughts or feelings.  We can imagine we know them, 
but like any observer we see only the call to him to do some-
thing unbelievably hard, and then see him resolutely going 
about heeding the call. 
 
So I thought I’d come up here and talk about some of the diffi-
cult things I'd been called upon to do in this last year but I 
couldn't think of any, so instead my thoughts turned to some of 
the people we met on our trip to Israel who’d been called upon 
to do some difficult things themselves, and the calm and pur-
poseful way they went about doing them.  
 
A man we spent a lot of time with was called to leave his home 
and family and go to war.  It was something I think he probably 
hadn't expected to have to do again, but he showed no sign of 
inner turmoil to us, instead all we saw was him going about his 
business and doing what needed to be done until it was time to 
go.  We met a woman who spoke to us about her work, work 
that is itself difficult but more than that, work that’s, at best, 
unpopular with many people surrounding her, including 
(maybe) her family. 

We heard young American Jewish men who gave up comfort-
able lives, college and career prospects to make Aliyah and 
serve in the IDF.  And I had the totally humbling experience of 
meeting a young man half my age who, instead of spending the 
summer going to Coachella or Burning Man, instead headed 
straight into one of the most dangerous places on Earth with-
out any plan other than to help people in trouble there.  They 
might not be pleased with the comparison, but like Abraham, 
they did what they’d been called upon to do, strongly, unflinch-
ingly and without fanfare.  
 
As I thought about this and wrote this little talk down, I couldn’t 
help but feel totally inadequate for not having heeded any such 
call to action myself.  Well, I told myself, I can’t be faulted for 
failing to heed a call if there hadn’t been any call in the first 
place.  I certainly couldn’t recall hearing one.  Then again, I’d 
known the story of today’s parsha all my life but had never 
really seen it unfold till I bothered to look for it.  How can say I 
hadn’t been called on to do something if I hadn’t been 
(metaphorically) listening?   As I reflect this week on this past 
year, I’m frightened to even begin to think of all of the opportu-
nities to take meaningful action that I’ve missed.  Frightened to 
look back, but as a new year begins, thankful to again be given 
another chance to listen.  

Keep Your College Student  

Connected with the PJC 
  

Help keep your college student connected 

with the PJC. Sign your student up for the 

PJC College Program and they'll receive 

holiday packages with a note from Rabbi 

Schuck.  

 

Please send Kim office@thepjc.org, your 

child's name/college address. We request a 

fee of $36 ($54 for two or more children) 

to help cover the cost of the mailings.  

 

Even if you have signed your child 
up in the past , we need this done 
every year with your student's up-
dated address 

mailto:office@thepjc.org
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Tributes Made to The PJC In Honor of …  
 Vivian & Ted in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Zach Leonard 
 Vivian & Ted Brown in honor of the marriage of Hila Turkienicz 
 The Capanna Family in honor Zach Leonard becoming a Bar Mitzvah 
 Mary & Paul Goldiner in honor of Sarah Grossman’s Bat Mitzvah 
 Mary & Paul Goldiner in honor of Zach Leonard’s Bar Mitzvah 
 Maria Nestrovsky Folberg in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of her grandson Eduardo (Ytzchak) Folberg, and the wedding of 

her granddaughter Hila Turkienicz to Gil Dekel 
 Zach Leonard & Family, in honor of the PJC community for sharing in his Bar Mitzvah and making it such a special day 
 John & Leah Leonard & family, in honor of Rabbi Schuck on the occasion of Zach’s Bar Mitzvah 
 Bob & Sandra Goldman in memory of Melvin Martin, father of Steve Martin 
 Bob & Sandra Goldman in honor of the marriage of Hila Turkieinicz & Gil Dekel 
 Bob & Sandra Goldman in memory of Shirley Trachten, mother of Gary Trachten 
 Bob & Sandra Goldman in memory of Allen Samuels, father of David Samuels 
 Kate Lauzar, in appreciation of Rabbi Schuck and the entire PJC community for allowing her the honor and privilege of 

serving as President. 

 
 

Contributions to The Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund  
 Beth & Joel Serebransky, in honor of the Rabbi making the trip to Israel so incredibly special 
 Ana & Neco Turkienicz, with gratitude for guiding and officiating their daughter’s path to enter in Jewish matrimony 

to her beloved 
 Les & Sybil Rosenberg, in honor of the Yahrzeits of Eva M. Lewin, Eleanor Rosenberg, and Kenneth Rosenberg 
 Ellie Einzig, in honor of the Yahrzeit of Aaron 
 The Shem Tov-Abramsons, in honor of the PJC for being so welcoming and in honor of the Schucks 
 

10/1 Raymond Berger, relative of founding member of the 
Pelham Jewish Center 

 Asya Poznyak, mother of Margarita Poznyak 
10/2 Sarah Poznyak, grandmother of Margarita Poznyak 
10/4 Charles A. Binger, father of Leah Lenney 
10/5 Mae Goldberg, mother of Matthew Goldberg 
 Abraham Silver, father of Patricia Levinson 
10/6 Etta Schaeffer, mother of Florence Grossman 
10/10 Basil Tzetzo, father of Elizabeth Tzetzo 
10/11 Irvin M. Fradkin, father of Lois Katz 
 
 

10/13 Yetta Levinson, mother-in-law of Patricia Levinson 
10/15 Joan Levy, mother of Jerry Levy 
 Frieda Levy, mother of Mary Goldiner 
10/16 Isabel Kravitz, mother of Lester Kravitz 

10/20 Sarah Smith, grandmother of Leah Leonard 

10/24 Howard Samuels, father of Carey Hochberg 

10/28 Max Weisman, father of Harold Weisman 

10/29 Ita Blyacher, grandmother of Boris Modin 

10/31 Reuben Cohen, father of Arlana Cohen 

 

 

The Pelham Jewish Center Remembers ...  
October Yahrzeits  
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Approaching Prayer  

with Rabbinic Intern Zach 
Sitkin  

Saturday, October 11, 
10:30 am 

Tefillah (prayer) is one of the most fre-

quent Jewish experiences that we share, 

yet it can feel alienating as we struggle to 

find it meaningful. At times, we don't un-

derstand what we are saying, and even 

when we do, it is hard for us to connect to 

theological assumptions of the prayers. 

Our sessions will be an opportunity to ex-

amine these theologies as they are ex-

pressed within the liturgy, discuss impor-

tant theological issues related to prayer 

(e.g., Does God cause us to suffer? Do we 

believe that God hears our prayers?), and 

consider modern forms of self-expression 

that may complement our traditional lit-

urgy. The goal is that these in-depth dis-

cussions will help us better understand the 

immense beauty in prayer and reconnect 

to the experience of prayer as imagined 

by our sages. All are welcome.  

The PJC Board of Directors presents an event 

sponsored by Encounter: 

 The Israeli-Palestinian Conflict:  

A New Approach 

Guest Speaker, Ali Abu Awwad 

Saturday evening, October 11 

7:45pm at the PJC 

 
Ali Abu Awwad is a leading Palestinian activist at the forefront 
of a movement for non-violent resistance. While spending time 
in prison during the First Intifada for stone throwing, Ali em-
barked on a 17-day hunger strike, during which time he 
learned the tremendous power of non-violence. Through vora-
cious reading while still in prison, he came under the influence 
of Gandhi, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., and Nelson Mandela. 
During the Second Intifada, after losing his brother Yousef, Ali 
encountered the Bereaved Families Forum, an organization 
that brings together people from both sides who have lost 
loved ones in the conflict. This experience taught Ali how to 
channel his pain and anger not only into nonviolent resistance, 
but also to reach across the chasm that divides Palestinians 
and Israelis. His is a story you don't want to miss. 

 
Click here to hear an interview of Ali with Krista Tippett's On 
Being.  Click here to watch a recent video taken of Ali meeting 
with Israeli students in the wake of the events of this summer. 
 
The PJC is grateful to Encounter for bringing Ali Abu Awwad to 
us to share his story.  Founded in 2005 by two rabbinical stu-
dents, Encounter is dedicated to cultivating a more informed 
and constructive Jewish leadership on the Israeli-Palestinian 
conflict. Nearly 2000 American Jewish leaders representing 
every denomination and from across the political spectrum 
have traveled with Encounter on their signature tours to the 
West Bank to meet with Palestinians working for change. 
"Anyone serious about understanding Israel, the Middle East 
and its future," sociologist of American Jewry Steven M. Cohen 
has said, "should participate in an Encounter trip."  
 
For more information about Encounter, please visit En-

counter's website.  For more info regarding this event, 

please email Karen Dukess or call the PJC office.  

PJC Women’s Group 
Saturday, October 25th at 1pm 

  
Please join us Shabbat afternoon immediately following 
Kiddush for the first Women’s Group session of the New 

Year!   
 

Thought-provoking*Relevant*Meaningful*Affirmative* 
Restorative*Engaging... just a few of the sentiments 

Women’s Group participants use to describe the  
dynamic at our discussions. 

 
Join us on Saturday, October 25th and share the  

experience! 
  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001A5Cz5xBJL7WfI10p5CXuht0hdprDNwqdLEU3gIVv29SvxYRbVZapXE9V159Bk5b3rKxVsyepCxi8s2_vJ4NMquMd_UxYn32Eevyuv-Lqp9oTaHxnARZwSRpo6-maUVEJUrMmkW6bjxlfgsgqxbMBbv_mO_d4yYmA-rhE3yWGR2Kce1psrWQKj0TvKBjL7I29-xMphkfWcSasLg6jP0oQ1RR3gl2Piv50&c=O
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001A5Cz5xBJL7WfI10p5CXuht0hdprDNwqdLEU3gIVv29SvxYRbVZapXE9V159Bk5b3tpbJ9ZKyNQPkCNWFf0gUmjah6TW3DpiWAR9ellVnumyvdg97yHmMcHKSnmenh-iCb4mWYb3wHntI19-MEgbC8OL3BnxoPgHbJAMaZacwVZYU6z9l5-6XiL-Dv_UQJbtRFLTDRjrevYvT9zU8B-cvJ6PyuNFOPQwoyECq
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001A5Cz5xBJL7WfI10p5CXuht0hdprDNwqdLEU3gIVv29SvxYRbVZapXE9V159Bk5b30wX_3xBEnS45SuZGmkMeKNEU6uAsKN8-5w1SinjXKoFmgJwungps_wbMJJim5nG9fN-KSDxpeESUqg1S6A9VH7LWmMKEnNDGGu1ojoBB7-gyKa0I827uSw==&c=OlBc0dwTtvfqx_iKR1hNnV5BhQuoH5LH5beNisKu4
mailto:kdukess@gmail.com
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